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1. Key updates

NEW Face coverings: updated 20/07
● There is no longer a legal requirement to wear face coverings in indoor settings.
● The government expects and recommends that members of the public continue to wear

face coverings in crowded and enclosed spaces where you come into contact with people
you don’t normally meet.

● You should use your judgement in deciding where you should wear one.
● Businesses can ask their employees and visitors to wear face coverings.

2. Current situation

PM statement at coronavirus press conference: 19/07
Coronavirus: how to stay safe and help prevent the spread: updated 26/07
COVID-19 Response: Summer 2021: updated 19/07

● Cases are high and rising, everybody needs to act carefully and remain cautious.
● The measures at Step 4 include the following:

Social distancing
● In England, all remaining limits on social contact are removed and there are no restrictions

on how many people can meet in any setting, indoors or outdoors.

Face coverings: updated 20/07
● The legal requirements to wear a face covering will be lifted in all settings in England only.
● Face coverings are still required in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.

Test and Trace no longer a legal requirement
● Although no longer a legal requirement in England, businesses are encouraged to display

QR codes for visitors to check in using the NHS COVID app, to support Test and Trace.

Life events such as weddings
● All restrictions on weddings etc have been removed, including restrictions on the number of

attendees. There is no requirement for table service, or restrictions on singing or dancing.

Certification
● COVID-status certification not required in law as condition of entry to any setting at present.
● The NHS COVID Pass on the NHS app demonstrates a person’s covid-status.
● The government is planning that by the end of September, when all over 18s will have had

the chance to be double jabbed, full vaccination will be the condition of entry to nightclubs
and other venues where large crowds gather.
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Workplaces
● The Government expects and recommends a gradual return to the workplace over summer
● Businesses must not require a self-isolating worker to come to work, and should make sure

that workers and customers who feel unwell do not attend the setting.
● Businesses will be encouraged to ask staff and visitors to clean their hands regularly and

clean surfaces that people touch regularly.

Cafes
● Requirements for table service and distancing between tables lifted.

Self-isolation to be eased for fully vaccinated adults in Step 4: 06/07
● From 16 August, double jabbed individuals and under 18s will no longer need to self-isolate

if they are identified as a close contact of someone with covid-19.

COVID-19 critical worker status: 07/01
● Clarification on when a security operative is considered to be a "critical worker".

Travel abroad from England during coronavirus: updated 19/07
Travel to England from another country during coronavirus: updated 19/07
Red, amber and green list rules for entering England: updated 19/07
NHS COVID pass: updated 26/07

● From 19 July, arrivals who have been fully vaccinated with an NHS administered vaccine in
the UK (plus 14 days), or are on a formally approved UK vaccine clinical trial, returning to
England from amber list counties will no longer need to quarantine – passengers will need
to provide proof of their vaccination status to carriers in advance of travel.

In Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland different rules apply.
● Northern Ireland Arts Council information: Museums reopened from 24 May.
● Wales: Move fully into alert level one from 17 July. Museums reopened from 17 May
● Scotland: Moving to level 0 from 19 July, with physical distancing reduced to 1m, and face

coverings remaining compulsory. Museums, galleries, and libraries reopened from 26 April.

3. Guidance

Good practice guidelines for reopening museums: updated 20/07
● Guidance for the museums sector in England.

Devolved nations guidance:
● Northern Ireland: Culture and Heritage destinations venues: Guidance for a phased return
● Wales: Culture & heritage destinations/venues: guidance for phased return: updated 01/07
● Scotland: guidance for museums, galleries and heritage attractions: updated 19/07
● Museums Galleries Scotland Coronavirus Guidance for Museums

Sector resources:
● AIM and Museum Development reopening checklist: updated 22/07
● Association of Independent Museum coronavirus resources
● EMBED Reopening Recommendations Guidance

Covid testing guidance for employers: updated 26/02
Coronavirus (COVID-19): employer testing duty: 28/03
We Offer Testing to our Staff (WOTTOS): endorsement scheme: updated 17/05

● ‘We Offer Testing to our Staff’: shows organisations that offer regular testing for employees.

VisitBritain “We’re good to go” industry standard
● Industry standard shows your business follows Government and public health guidance.
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Arts Council guidance
Cultural objects licences: temporary export licences procedure: updated 23/12
Government Indemnity Scheme: temporary courier arrangements/ventilation: updated 11/03
Ventilation of indoor spaces to stop the spread of coronavirus: updated 19/07
Arts Council England: A reopening for everyone: 16/07

EU guidelines on safe resumption of activities in cultural and creative sectors: 29/06
● The Creatives Unite website provides resources for artists and creatives.

Spring 2021 Reviews: updated 06/07
● Covid-status certification report
● Events Research Programme
● Global Travel Taskforce sets out approach to safely restarting international travel
● Social Distancing Review report published

Further information and guidance
● Guidance for DCMS sectors
● Working safely during coronavirus: guidance from Step 4: 14/07
● Events and attractions: guidance from Step 4: 14/07
● Shops, branches and close contact services: 14/07
● Volunteering guidance: updated 19/07
● Offices, factories and labs: 14/07
● ALVA draft voluntary guidance: maintaining social distancing & other measures: 05/07

4. Test and Trace

NHS Test and Trace: maintaining records of staff, customers and visitors: updated 20/07
NHS test and trace: how it works: updated 20/07
NHS test and trace service in the workplace: updated 23/07
ICO: Maintaining records of staff, customers and visitors for contact tracing purposes

● Although no longer a legal requirement in England, businesses are encouraged to display
QR codes for visitors to check in using the NHS COVID app, to support Test and Trace.

● People can check in by scanning the NHS QR code poster via their NHS COVID-19 app or
by providing their contact details.

● This will support NHS Test and Trace to contact people exposed to COVID-19.

Scotland: Test and protect, multi-sector guidance: 14/07
Protect ScotlandTest and Protect App: 10/09

5. Job Support

Changes to the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme from July 2021: updated 03/03
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme
Claim for employees’ wages: updated 15/07
Check which employees you can put on furlough: updated 20/05

● The Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme has been extended until 30 September.
● From 1 July, the level of grant has been reduced and you have to contribute towards the

cost of your furloughed employees’ wages. To be eligible for the grant you must pay your
furloughed employees 80% of their wages, up to a cap of £2,500 per month.

● You can choose to top up your employees’ wages above the 80% total and £2,500 cap for
hours not worked at your own expense. Wage caps are proportional to hours not worked.
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May and June July August September

Government contribution: wages for
hours not worked

80% up to
£2,500

70% up to
£2,187.50

60% up to
£1,875

60% up to
£1,875

Employer contribution: employer NI
and pension contributions

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Employer contribution: wages for
hours not worked

No 10% up to
£312.50

20% up to
£625

20% up to
£625

For hours not worked employee
receives

80% up to
£2,500 per

month

80% up to
£2,500 per

month

80% up to
£2,500 per

month

80% up to
£2,500 per

month

Self-Employment Income Support Scheme: check if you can claim a grant: updated 06/07
● The fifth grant can be claimed from late July. It is worth:

○ 80% of 3 months’ average trading profits, capped at £7,500, for those with a
turnover reduction of 30% or more

○ 30% of 3 months’ average trading profits, capped at £2,850, for those with a
turnover reduction of less than 30%.

Kickstart Scheme: AIM and the MA working together to support the kickstart scheme: 14/09
● The Kickstart Scheme offers fully-funded 6-month job placements to young people.

6. Funding

Third round of Culture Recovery Fund: 25/06
● Guidance has been published for the third round of the Culture Recovery Fund.

Arts Council England: Culture Recovery Fund: Emergency Resource Support
● Permission to Apply requests opened 8 July, closes 30 September
● Emergency Resource Support opened 15 July, closes 14 October (for full applications)

National Lottery Heritage Fund: Culture Recovery Fund for Heritage: Emergency Resource Support
● Expression of Interest requests opened 7 July, closes 30 September

BFI: Culture Recovery Fund for Independent Cinemas: Round 3
● Permission to Apply requests opened 7 July, closes 30 September
● Emergency Resource Support closes 15 October

England
National Lottery Heritage Fund support: updated 14/06
Arts Council England Covid-19 support: updated 16/07
ACE National Lottery Project Grants open for applications

Cultural Investment Fund launched: 24/05
Three funds to improve existing or deliver new cultural infrastructure across England:

● Museum Estate and Development Fund (MEND): 24/05
Grants between £50k and £5m to help non-national accredited museums across England
complete urgent maintenance and improve their core infrastructure.

● Libraries Improvement Fund: 24/05
£50k to £5m grants to help library services in England upgrade buildings and technology.

● Cultural Development Fund: Round 2: 24/05
£2-5m grants for local growth, to promote covid recovery, and regenerate communities
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Northern Ireland
● Northern Ireland Arts Council funding: updated 09/07

Scotland
● Museums Galleries Scotland covid financial support
● Creative Scotland Open Fund: Sustaining Creative Development

Wales
● Arts Council Wales coronavirus funding

Museums Association covid support scheme
● Grants of £500 to individual MA members whose finances have been affected by covid.

Esmée Fairbairn Collections Fund
● Grants up to £90,000 over 2 years. Deadline: 13 September for awards in December.

7. Business support

Business support homepage
Help and support if your business is affected by coronavirus: videos and webinars

● how to make your workplace COVID-secure: watch recorded sessions
● for international trade: watch recorded sessions
● for small businesses and changes to reporting, regulation and tax: recorded sessions

Grants and loans for businesses
Local Restrictions Support Grants and Additional Restrictions Grant: updated 16/06
Recovery Loan Scheme: 03/03

● Finance up to £10m per business. Government guarantees 80% of the finance to lender.
● Open until 31 December, subject to review.

Coronavirus (COVID-19) guidance for the charity sector

VAT reduced rate for hospitality, holiday accommodation and attractions updated 03/03
● VAT reduction from 20% to 5% for hospitality and attractions, including museums, and for

food and non-alcoholic drinks from restaurants, cafés, extended to 30 September.
● New VAT rate of 12.5% from 1 October 2021 to 31 March 2022

Support across the UK
● Information for individuals and businesses in Northern Ireland, Scotland, and Wales.

8. Key information sources

Check regularly for updates
● Coronavirus (COVID-19): UK government response Sign up for email alerts
● Public Health England twitter Public Health England
● NHS guidance twitter NHS England
● Department of Health
● UK Prime Minister
● FCO Travel advice
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